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Abstract: This paper focuses on green shipping and its’ influence on the sustainable economy and
environmental performance. Based on the green shipping approach, this empirical study examines
a survey sample of 193 responses from Portuguese and Spanish executive managers and uses
exploratory factor analysis and structural equation model. The Green shipping approach supports the
green theory. The results show the importance of green efficiency, green management, and pollution
impact. The confirmation of the sizeable influence of green shipping on the sustainable economy
and environmental performance constructs constitutes a major contribution to the literature. Green
management and green efficiency contribute to controlling the impact of pollution with practical
effects on economic sustainability. Another contribution arises from the fact that tax and financial
incentives and environmental sustainability regulations indicate the relevance of the pollution impact
and sustainable economy.

Keywords: shipping industry; green theory; green shipping; environmental performance; sustain-
able economy

1. Introduction

Shipping companies are currently facing new challenges and opportunities in the
global economy. The globalization of business activities has highlighted the debate sur-
rounding the environmental questions of resource protection and conservation, as in the
case of pollution from maritime transport, leading to an increase in research and deeper
knowledge on the problems and potential solutions [1,2]. Green shipping is becoming an
important issue for a sustainable economy and environmental performance, with major
implications for the shipping industry. However, little is known about the reasons why
shipping companies adopt green shipping practices [3–5]. A multiplicity of studies lim-
its research to the financial impact of the adoption of cleaner transportation technologies
which does not address the plethora of other factors surrounding this issue [6]. There is also
insufficient understanding of the factors that make up green shipping development [7–9].

This research is based on the green shipping approach derived from green theory
[7,10–12], and uses exploratory factor analysis and structural equation modeling (SEM).
The sample of 193 responses was obtained from a universe of 2360 Portuguese and
Spanish executive managers working in the maritime sector, through an electronically
distributed questionnaire.

The purpose of this paper is to analyze how green shipping contributes to the sustain-
able economy and environmental performance. We consider the following objectives: first,
to analyze the contribution of green shipping for a sustainable economy; second, to analyze
the influence of green shipping in environmental performance; third, to analyze the im-
portance of green efficiency, green management, and pollution impact for green shipping;
and fourth, to examine the effect of the tax and financial incentives and environmental
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sustainability regulations (or regulations about air pollution and maritime pollution) on
the research model.

The main contributions of this research show the strong influence of green shipping
on the sustainable economy and environmental performance. Moreover, tax and finan-
cial incentives and environmental sustainability regulations highlight the importance of
pollution impact and contribute to the enhancement of the sustainable economy of mar-
itime transport. However, the adoption of these incentives and regulations evidences a
lesser importance of green management, and green efficiency, which is also reflected in the
decreased importance of environmental performance.

The paper is organized as follows. After the introduction, the second section provides
a theoretical background and research hypotheses. The following sections present the
methods, empirical results, and discussion, followed by conclusions, contributions, and
recommendations for future research.

2. Theoretical Background and Hypotheses

Trade has dramatically increased [13], affecting the maritime industry that has been
at the center of international attention due to the increasing pressure to reduce emissions
from ships in their movements and port operations. Almost 70% of gases and particles
emitted by the exhaust of ships occur within 400 km of the coastline [14–17], causing air
quality problems, which affects the region’s climate and health in coastal areas and harbors
with heavy traffic. Significant reductions are necessary to offset the increase in emissions
due to the expected growth in seaborne trade [18].

It appears that global industries have been observing changes in the behavior of
organizations as a way of responding to pressure from international authorities to adopt
environmental management systems in their strategies [19]. The environmental impact of
the shipping business derived from routine operations or caused by major accidents has
motivated efforts to improve the environmental management systems [20–22]. As a result,
the shipping industry began to integrate new technologies and innovations to respond to
environmental challenges, not always with the best results [23–26].

Green shipping refers to the set of practices and eco-environmental efficiency adopted
in shipping [26–28]. It involves the improvement of procedures and technological innova-
tions for environmental sustainability and trade, while encouraging ecopreneurship. Such
environmental impacts include air pollution (SOx, NOx), water pollution (oil spills, ballast
water) and waste products [29]. The pollution derived from liquid and solid sediment oc-
curs because of routine shipping operations and has effects on ports and adjacent areas [30].
Reference [31] found that the burning of liquefied natural gas (LNG) results in negligible
SOx, NOx and PM emissions. LNG is the cheaper solution in the longer term [32], and LNG
constitutes the future for shipping, because it produces almost none of the pollutant. For
IMO, the vessels must cut sulfur-oxide emissions in some regions. However, LNG-engines
are not common in ships due to the specific safety measures on board, and LNG is not
widely available [33]. Nevertheless, the ports of northern Europe are leading the shift to
LNG by installing fueling stations to end one of the main pollution sources [34]. Through
new regulations designed for this purpose, the European Commission is forcing all major
EU ports to provide facilities for LNG supply.

Green management, or environmentally sustainable management, aims to ensure
conditions of profitability and greater participation of companies in the market, derived
from greater commitment to environmental protection [35,36]. Green management is
associated with protecting the environment, recycling, and reusing materials, and reducing
gas emissions [37].

Green efficiency or environmental efficiency in this study refers to the efficiency of the
operation of the port and maritime transport, considering the economic and environmental
benefits and the degree of green development of the ports and transporters, to measure
their sustainable development [36,38–40].
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Organizational improvements (company policy and transportation documentation)
and improvements in technology (equipment and transport design) reduce some of the en-
vironmental impacts and contribute positively to green shipping [27]. Transport technology
improves products and processes, allowing a cleaner and eco-efficient production [41,42],
responding to pressure from customers and the effort to improve the public image of firms
in the sector. The adoption of green shipping practices can improve the environmental and
productivity performance of the shipping companies [43].

This research is based on the green shipping approach, which encompasses research,
development, and innovation in shipping that derives from the green theory focused
on the recognition of the legitimacy of the State to ‘manage the commons assets’, as an
alternative or in conjunction with the ‘traditional economies management’, which requires
the acceptance of the political leadership and the civil authority of citizens [11,44,45].
Reference [10] associated green theory with rules for consumers. Sustainability policy
and sustainable development are irreducibly political concerns. Hence the importance of
institutionalizing the network of relationships between the states and its citizens, which is
essential for a green political theory, based on matters of practical judgment, ethics, and
knowledge. In this sense, [11] compares the theory of value based on consumer satisfaction
with the theory of value based on work and subsequently with the green theory of value
based on natural resources to discuss standards or values focused on ‘goods’ and ‘agency’
in the sense of ‘the law’.

The convention of the International Maritime Organization (IMO) on the prevention of
pollution from ships (MARPOL) and the directive on ship-generated waste seeks to regulate
this type of pollution [46,47]. Annex VI of the Energy Efficiency Design Index (EEDI) [48]
and Energy Efficiency Operational Index (EEOI) is oriented towards eco-innovation [49].
In North America, the Green Marine Environmental Program (GMEP) offers a framework
to establish and reduce environmental footprints [50]. Shipping emissions are expected
to double by 2050 [51]. The EEDI entered into force recently for all vessels, is an effort to
reduce CO2 emission.

The environmental impact of maritime transport in Europe is at the center of concerns
from governmental entities and citizens. In the context of European and global regulation,
there is an intention to reduce the impact of toxic gases in air pollution, improving engine
emissions, using new fuels—natural gas or hydrogen—and forcing ships to use shore
power in ports. Other practices involve reducing sea pollution by depositing waste in ports,
enabling ships’ material to be recycled through the creation of ecological networks of ship
dismantling and the implementation of environmental practices at the construction stage.
Reference [46] analyzes the environmental impacts generated by routine operations at ports,
verifying that the water pollution is the result of ballast water, diesel waste, ship operations
waste, and cargo residues. Reference [27] claims that the pollution and waste created
in shipping processes imposes environmental costs and accelerated resource depletion.
However, the situation is expected to worsen in the face of trade globalization, which
has contributed to sustained growth in international shipping activities. In recent years,
increasing attention has been paid to shipping, particularly due to the increasing problem
of global air and sea pollution. The world fleet mainly uses diesel engines; therefore,
the IMO established the goal of reducing the level of NOx by 30% for vessels operating
internationally, leading to engine, fuel, or air system modifications. Based on the literature,
we present the following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 1. Green shipping is explained by green efficiency, pollution impact, and green management.

A sustainable economy is one that satisfies the needs and aspirations of the present
generation without compromising the ability to meet those of future generations [52]. It
refers to conditions that ensure good environmental practices with regards to shipping
and its economic and social effect on nature. Growing interest has led many companies to
examine ways of dealing with environmental issues [53]. In port cities, ships are a major
source of urban pollution by greenhouse gas [54]. The costs of environmental protection
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for companies have been increasing significantly [55], making the cost–benefit factor of
green management a determinant for their competitiveness [56]. We therefore propose the
following hypothesis:

Hypothesis 2. Green shipping influences positively sustainable economy.

Reference [57] reports a lack of evidence to support the argument that the benefits
outweigh the costs in the pursuit of environmental protection initiatives. For example,
in the context of the transport of containers, a container terminal is an essential part of
the infrastructure of transport [3]. These terminals have evolved from local of loads han-
dling to distribution centers where pollution issues arise at the infrastructure level due to
ship emissions [58]. According to [59], companies can improve their performance while
simultaneously reducing the negative effects of their activity in the natural environment
using environmental management processes. Environmental performance refers to the
results obtained in the development of solutions for the ship to ensure quality and environ-
mental efficiency and its defence and protection. The green shipping practices associated
with environmental protection improve the productivity of companies [60]. The ensuing
hypothesis states that:

Hypothesis 3. Green shipping influences positively environmental performance.

Economic and financial incentives have been adopted to encourage less polluting
and more environmentally friendly alternatives to be adopted by the maritime industry
[54,61,62]. Several studies have assessed the cost-effectiveness of different approaches to
reduce emissions from ships [56,63].

It was found that the direct and indirect incentives such as pollution taxes, charges,
tradable certificates, and governmental subsidies contributed positively to a trend among
ship-owners to invest in environmentally friendly equipment to support the reduction
of emissions from ships [54,64]. Market-based instruments, when properly designed and
implemented, for example, rates of environmental differentiation and port tonnage tax
differential (green tax) and premium green emissions trading has the potential to be more
cost-effective [56,65]. Reference [65] considers regulation to play a crucial role for shipping
companies to improve their environmental performance to protect the environment.

The Convention on Safe and Environmentally Sound Recycling of Ships (https://www.
imo.org/en/OurWork/Environment/Pages/Ship-Recycling.aspx, accessed on 5 March
2021) applies to shipyards, ship owners and ship operators, regulating green shipping,
with particular focus on the stages of construction and recycling of ships, which have
required certification since late 2012. It is known that ballast water can contaminate
ecosystems. The ballast water convention (BWC) is one of the instruments implemented to
regulate this type of pollution. European ports have been adopting their own regulations or
those imposed by the European Union to encourage green shipping, using reduced waste
rates when using the infrastructure and services of the port to recycle the ship waste [66].
Other examples relate to tariff incentives for vessels with green awards or environmental
certificates and ships classified in the environmental ship index (World Ports Climate
initiative). Portuguese and Spanish ports have been adopting these practices systematically
with a resulting positive impact on the ships and resulting waste. We hence propose that:

Hypothesis 4. Tax and financial incentives affect the model causal relationship.

Hypothesis 5. Environmental sustainability regulations affect the model causal relationship.

https://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Environment/Pages/Ship-Recycling.aspx
https://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Environment/Pages/Ship-Recycling.aspx
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3. Methods
3.1. Research Model

The research model relates green shipping, identified by green efficiency, pollution im-
pact, and green management, with environmental performance, and sustainable economy
(Figure 1). Tax and financial incentives and environmental sustainability regulations are
used as moderator variables.
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Figure 1. Research model.

3.2. Factors and Variables

The factor green efficiency consists of the following variables: the consumptions effi-
ciency inside the ship (EFFICONSUM), fuel consumption in travel (FUELTRAVEL), traffic
congestion at the port (CONGESPORT), and ship efficiency design (DESIGNEFFISHIP).

The factor pollution impact consists of the following variables: air pollution or green-
house gas emissions (POLLAIR), sea pollution by the ship (POLLSEA), and water pollution
with ballast (POLLWATER).

The factor green management consists of the following variables: on board recycling of
materials (RECYBOARD), ships equipped with environmental technologies (SHIPTECH),
separation of waste on board (WASTBOARD), ship noise in port terminals (NOISEPORT),
and ship’s waste and oil recycling in the harbour (RECYHARBOR).

The factor environmental performance consists of the variables: environmental pro-
tection (ENVIPROTEC), environmental efficiency (ENVIRONEFFI), and environmental
quality (ENVIRQUALY).

The factor sustainable economy consists of the variables: scale economies of the ships
(SCALECON), productivity gains (PRODUGAINS), fleet growth (FLEETGROW), economic
competitiveness (ECONCOMP), and economic growth (ECONGROW).

Moderator variables are tax and financial incentives (TAX) and environmental sus-
tainability regulations (ENVSUSTAIN), identified with regulations on air pollution and
maritime pollution, to promote environmentally friendly attitudes and practices among
ship-owners. The mean scores obtained with the two variables were used. All variables
were measured using a Likert scale from 1 (not important) to 7 (extremely important).

3.3. Data Collection and Measures

Data collection is based on a questionnaire on perceptions regarding the importance
attributed to each of the factors of green shipping in the ship call at port. The same was
questioned about the importance of each performance variable, due to the adoption of
environmental protection measures and good environmental practices by shipowners when
calling at ports. Finally, with a view to developing protection and good environmental
practices, the importance of fiscal and financial incentives and environmental sustainability
regulations with an impact on shipowners’ decisions was questioned. The variables were
measured using a Likert scale from 1 (not important) to 7 (extremely important).

The questionnaire reflects the view of the executive managers of companies operating
in the port on ship-owners behavior. It contains closed questions based on the literature
review and aimed to collect data to analyze and investigate the defined hypotheses. The
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survey contains three sections of questions. The first section assesses general informa-
tion. The second section concerns green shipping and the perceptions of pollution in
transportation. The third section focuses on sustainability and performance including
generic questions on the economic, environmental, and employment situation, and local
development and sustainability. The population was constituted by 2360 Portuguese and
Spanish executive managers and we obtained 193 valid answers (response rate of 8.2%).

This perspective was adopted to understand the perception that expert working in
ports, in particular shipping agents, port operators and towing companies and the port
authorities have on green issues shipping and the factors that may influence the future,
and the advantages and consequences for the image of maritime transport and ports.

Several steps were taken to ensure the validity and reliability of the survey data. First,
all the relevant literature was taken into consideration. Second, the questionnaire was
pretested with executive managers of ten companies. These procedures ensure the content
validity of the questionnaire and confirm that it is likely to measure the intended factors.
Internal consistency was ensured by measuring the correlations among the variables.
Reliability (internal consistency) of the scale used was analyzed via Cronbach’s alphas
(α > 0.70). Convergent validity of the original scale was established using exploratory
factor analysis (principal axis factoring using varimax rotation) and the reliability of the
data was examined through extensive analysis.

3.4. Statistical Instruments

Confirmatory analysis based on structural equation modeling (SEM), with significance
for this dimension of the sample, was used to test the hypotheses of the structural model
respecting the cause–effect relationships between the observed variables and the latent
variables [67]. SPSS AMOS 27 was used to configure and estimate the model and the
coefficients related to the weights of the structural model relationships. This model analyses
and measures the cause–effect relationship between variables [68] based on the main
equations in the SEM matrix.

4. Empirical Results
4.1. Descriptive Analysis

Endogenous variables present averages between 4.39 and 5.04, the exogenous variables
averages are between 3.37 and 5.46, and the moderating variables averages are 4.9 and 5.2
(Table 1). Skewness and kurtosis absolute values are lower than 1, except for the case of
FUELTRAVEL that has a skewness of 1.6, indicating the normal distribution of variables.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics.

Construct Variable Mean Std. Deviation

Environmental ENVIPROTEC 4.97 1.375
performance ENVIRONEFFI 4.94 1.398
(endogenous) ENVIRQUALY 4.97 1.326

Sustainable SCALECON 4.80 1.329
economy PRODUGAINS 5.04 1.266

(endogenous) FLEETGROW 4.39 1.168
ECONCOMP 4.67 1.214
ECONGROW 4.44 1.149

Pollution POLLSEA 4.17 1.417
impact POLLWATER 4.06 1.408

POLLAIR 3.37 1.405

Green efficiency EFFICONSUM 5.31 1.306
FUELTRAVEL 5.46 1.220
CONGESPORT 5.18 1.388

DESIGNEFFISHIP 4.49 1.307

Green RECYBOARD 3.72 1.193
management SHIPTECH 3.79 1.172

WASTBOARD 4.15 1.181
NOISEPORT 3.46 1.237

RECYHARBOR 4.32 1.258

Moderate TAX 4.90 1.407
variables ENVSUSTAIN 5.20 1.339

4.2. Exploratory Analysis

First, the normality test of the variables was performed, followed by a factor analysis
to determine the main reduced factors. SEM was used to evaluate the measurement
model and the structural model. There was a lack of adequate results because some latent
variables did not verify the assumptions of internal validity, and we proceeded to explain
the endogenous variables based on the factors considered. An exploratory factor analysis
followed to redefine the groups of variables. The results obtained were more qualitative
and adequate, and we proceeded to a readapted confirmatory analysis.

Internal consistency and validity were determined for the latent variables [69,70]
(Table 2). The following results of quality of fit of the SEM model were obtained:
χ2 = 344.431, df = 155, χ2/df = 2.222, CFI = 0.935, NFI = 0.889, RMSEA = 0.08. The
discriminant validity was confirmed [71,72] (r < 0.85), and the square root values of AVE
(mean explained variation) of the latent variables were adequate.

Table 2. Correlation between latent variables and validity.

Latent Variables AVE 1 2 3 4 5

Green shipping 2nd Lv 0.749
Green efficiency 1 0.610 0.781
Pollution impact 2 0.845 0.485 0.919

Green management 3 0.669 0.564 0.773 0.818
Sustainable economy 4 0.702 0.454 0.333 0.444 0.838

Environmental
performance 5 0.914 0.308 0.401 0.486 0.350 0.956

SQRT (AVE) on diagonal

The content validity or face validity of the latent variables was verified, and the
convergent validity higher than 0.5 (p-value < 0.01) [73,74]. The explanatory variables
loadings are presented (Table 3).
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Table 3. Explanatory variables loadings.

Construct Variable β R2

Environmental ENVIPROTEC 0.99 0.98
performance ENVIRONEFFI 0.98 0.96
(endogenous) ENVIRQUALY 0.79 0.63

Sustainable SCALECON 0.89 0.79
economy PRODUGAINS 0.99 0.81

(endogenous) FLEETGROW 0.71 0.54
ECONCOMP 0.67 0.45
ECONGROW 0.58 0.33

Pollution POLLSEA 0.92 0.85
impact POLLWATER 0.90 0.82

POLLAIR 0.78 0.58

Green efficiency EFFICONSUM 0.86 0.23
FUELTRAVEL 0.74 0.55
CONGESPORT 0.70 0.49

DESIGNEFFISHIP 0.68 0.46

Green RECYBOARD 0.68 0.46
management SHIPTECH 0.86 0.74

WASTBOARD 0.78 0.61
NOISEPORT 0.58 0.34

RECYHARBOR 0.76 0.57

The second level latent variable green shipping is reflected in the latent variables of
first level green efficiency (β = 0.61; R2 = 0.38), pollution impact (β = 0.80; R2 = 0.64) and
green management (β = 0.94; R2 = 0.89). The structural model explaining the cause–effect
relationships associates green shipping with the latent variable environmental performance
(β = 0.52; R2 = 0.27) and sustainable economy (β = 0.49; R2 = 0.24) (Figure 2). The model
obtained presented goodness of fit, χ2 = 356.431, df = 160, χ2/df = 2.228, CFI = 0.933,
NFI = 0.886, RMSEA = 0.08 and unidimensional validity.
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In the base model, green management (β = 0.94; R2 = 0.89) and the pollution impact
(β = 0.80; R2 = 0.64) strongly reflect the second level exogeneous latent variable Green
shipping, also supported by ecological efficiency (β = 0.61; R2 = 0.38). Green shipping
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contributes especially to endogenous variables environmental performance (β = 0.52;
R2 = 0.27) and to the sustainable economy (β = 0.49, R2 = 0.24).

When the moderator variable TAX was applied to the base model, a new model was
obtained with a goodness of fit, χ2 = 234.76, df = 160, χ2/df = 1.467, CFI = 0.924, NFI = 0.800,
RMSEA = 0.085, which confirms expectations concerning the control variable influence
on the green shipping model through the type of variables and intensity of relationships
(Figure 3).
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Tax and financial incentives (TAX) interfere with Green shipping, accentuating the
pollution impact (β = 0.92; R2 = 0.85), while reducing the importance of Green management
(β = 0.83; R2 = 0.69) and green efficiency (β = 0.57; R2 = 0.33), with effects on the sustainable
economy (β = 0.58; R2 = 0.33).

The moderating variable ENVSUSTAIN (environmental sustainability regulations)
was also considered, thereby obtaining another new model with a goodness of fit,
χ2 = 233.337, df = 160, χ2/df = 1.458, CFI = 0.935, NFI = 0.824, RMSEA = 0.077 (Figure 4).
Both in the case of TAX and ENVSUSTAIN, the latent endogenous variable environmental
performance has a low R2 (0.08 and 0.10).

The regulation for environmental sustainability (ENSUSTAIN) affects green shipping
relation with the pollution impact (β = 0.91; R2 = 0.82) and contributes to reduce the
importance of green management (β = 0.86; R2 = 0.74) and green efficiency (β = 0.46;
R2 = 0.21). The effect of green shipping is felt in the sustainable economy (β = 0.66;
R2 = 0.43).

To better understand the importance of the development of green shipping, the direct
effects of green efficiency, pollution impact, and green management on environmental
performance, and sustainable economy were analyzed and the general model, the model
moderated by fiscal and financial incentives (TAX) and the model moderated by the
regulation for the sustainable economy (ENSUSTAIN).

The general model (Figure 5) shows important effects of green efficiency on the sustain-
able economy (β = 0.31; R2 = 0.19) and the effect of green management on environmental
performance (β = 0.39; R2 = 0.17) e sustainable economy (β = 0.31; R2 = 0.19).
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Figure 5. General model with direct relations.

This general model of direct relationships between the variables that support green
shipping with environmental performance and the sustainable economy clarifies the im-
portant role conferred to ecological management and the partial role of green efficiency.
The pollution impact does not contribute to economic sustainability and environmental
performance. Green management and the sustainable economy are the most important
factors in green shipping. The model that supports green shipping (indirect relations)
indicates, however, that the pollution impact is relevant, and that green management and
green efficiency contribute to its management and control.

The model moderated by TAX (Figure 6) highlights the effect of green efficiency
on environmental performance (β = 0.20; R2 = 0.06) and on the sustainable economy
(β = 0.28; R2 = 0.23), and the effect of pollution impact on the sustainable economy (β = 0.38;
R2 = 0.23). This model obtained a goodness of fit, χ2 = 304.80, df = 159, χ2/df = 1.917,
FMIN = 4176, GFI = 0.729, RMSEA = 0.112.

Moderated by the fiscal and financial incentives, the strong effect of green efficiency
on the sustainable economy and environmental performance stands out, while, at the
same time, the role of the pollution impact and its effect on the sustainable economy is
highlighted. In the indirect relations model on which green shipping is based, this same
phenomenon played out by the pollution impact on the sustainable economy is verified,
which is evident in the direct relations model.
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The model moderated by ENVSUSTAIN (Figure 7) shows important effects of green
efficiency on the sustainable economy (β = 0.20; R2 = 0.21), the effect of green management
on environmental performance (β = 0.25; R2 = 0.07) and sustainable economy (β = 0.28;
R2 = 0.21), and the effect of the pollution impact on the sustainable economy (β = 0.31,
R2 = 0.21). This model obtained a goodness of fit, χ2 = 308.02, df = 159, χ2/df = 1.937,
FMIN = 3461, GFI = 0.771, RMSEA = 0.103.
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Figure 7. Model with direct relations moderated by ENVSUSTAIN.

With the model moderated by regulations for environmental sustainability, the factors
that support green shipping and its strong influence on the sustainable economy stand out.
Among the factors that gain greater influence on green management, with emphasis also
on the impact of pollution.

5. Discussion

It can be clearly seen that, in the base model, green shipping is reflected on green
management (β = 0.94; R2 = 0.89), pollution impact (β = 0.80; R2 = 0.64), and green
efficiency (β = 0.61; R2 = 0.38), albeit to different degrees, with a very high preponderance
of the green management variable. The results therefore confirm Hypothesis 1. Several
authors [29,30,46,58] confirm the impact of pollution on green shipping, arising from
solid and liquid sediments from routine operations and air pollution by ships, together
with the efficiency of ships in terms of technology used and its consumption that the
literature [27,41,42] considers essential to green shipping and green management.

The base model shows that the green shipping influences sustainable economy
(β = 0.49; R2 = 0.24), and environmental performance (β = 0.52; R2 = 0.27). In the same
vein, ref. [50] stresses the current paramount importance of the sustainable economy to
preserve the future and safeguard the needs and aspirations of future generations. Ref-
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erences [53,55,56] also emphasize the role of environmental issues and the rising cost of
environmental protection for sustainable development and competitiveness. According
to [54], in the case of port cities, environmental issues are of utmost importance because
ships are major sources of pollution, but [57] indicates that there is no evidence that the
benefits exceed the costs of environmental protection initiatives. However, [59] admits that
it may be possible to improve business performance and reduce the negative effects using
environmental management. Key players, such as the IMO, admit that shipping emissions
are expected to double by 2050. Hypothesis 2 and Hypothesis 3 are therefore confirmed.

The introduction of tax and financial incentives on the green shipping model pro-
motes changes in the base model. Green shipping reveals a greater preponderance of
pollution impact [(β = 0.80; R2 = 0.64) → (β = 0.92; R2 = 0.85)] and a lower preponderance
of green management [(β = 0.94; R2 = 0.89) → (β = 0.83; R2 = 0.69)]. In turn, green ship-
ping increases the influence on sustainable economy [(β = 0.49; R2 = 0.24) → (β = 0.58;
R2 = 0.33)] and decreases its influence on environmental performance [(β = 0.52,
R2 = 0.27) → (β = 0.28; R2 = 0.08)]. In the direct relations model, fiscal and financial incen-
tives moderate the relationship between green efficiency and pollution impact centered
mainly on the sustainable economy. In the maritime industry, different authors [54,61,62,64]
find a positive influence of the adoption of economic and financial incentives such as pol-
lution taxes, charges, tradable certificates, governmental subsidies, to encourage less
polluting and more environmentally friendly alternatives. The European Union en-
courages the green shipping adoption of rates to ship waste recycling [66]. The results
confirm Hypothesis 4.

The demand for greater environmental sustainability through regulatory measures,
including the introduction of LNG-engines, affects the green shipping model. Changes
in this model in comparison to the base model can be observed, as there is a greater
preponderance of pollution impact [(β = 0.80; R2 = 0.64) → (β = 0.91; R2 = 0.82)] and a
lower preponderance of green management [(β = 0.94; R2 = 0.89) → (β = 0.86; R2 = 0.74)]
and green efficiency [(β = 0.61; R2 = 0.38) → (β = 0.46; R2 = 0.21)] in green shipping. In turn,
green shipping increases its’ influence on the sustainable economy [(β = 0.49; R2 = 0.24) →
(β = 0.66; R2 = 0.43)] and decreases in environmental performance [(β = 0.52; R2 = 0.27) →
(β = 0.32; R2 = 0.10)]. In the moderated model of regulation for environmental sustainability,
the direct relationship of green shipping factors is established with the sustainable economy.
Green management and ecological efficiency absorb the impact of pollution. These results
confirm Hypothesis 5. [31] claim that liquid natural gas engines (LNG) do not produce
the SOx emissions and makes NOx and PM emissions negligible the. For [32], LNG is
the cheaper solution in the longer term. However, LNG-engines are not yet common
on ships [33,34].

In short, the introduction of tax and financial incentives to reduce the impact of
pollution and the adoption of regulations promoting sound environmental practices to
defend the shipping green have strong positive effects in reducing pollution with also a
positive impact on sustainable economy. However, their impact reduces the importance
of green management and green efficiency with consequences also in terms of reducing
environmental performance.

6. Conclusions, Contributions, and Future Research

This study shows that the sustainable economy, notably based on the economy of
scale of ships, fleet growth and productivity gains, and the environmental performance
based on environmental protection and quality, are influenced by green shipping. The
green management associated with the recycling of materials and waste and the type
of equipment used by the ships, and the pollution impact on sea and air by ships are
preponderant in identifying green shipping, which also contributes to green efficiency
derived from fuel consumption, traffic congestion, and ship design.

It is confirmed that tax and financial incentives granted to ship-owners and attention
paid to best practices in environmental sustainability regulations impact environmental
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performance even further and strongly and positively increase the importance given to
pollution. The effect of the weakening of environmental management practices in the case
of low tax and financial incentives and lower environmental efficiency is closely associated
with this important conclusion because owners fail to meet the effect of good practices for
environmental sustainability.

The main contribution to the literature and management practice lies in the influence
of tax and financial incentives in the model and the effects of adopting rules for environ-
mental practices, which show a greater recognition of the importance of the impact of
pollution on green shipping with positive effects for the sustainable economy. Another im-
portant contribution to the adoption of fiscal and financial incentives and better regulatory
environmental practices stems from the less importance attributed to green management
and green efficiency with lesser effects on environmental performance, when there are no
such fiscal and regulatory practices.

Another important contribution is to verify that green management and
green efficiency contribute to controlling the impact of pollution with practical effects on
economic sustainability.

In future research, a larger number of green shipping factors should be examined
along with their effect on sustainable economy, and environmental performance. The
evaluation of this model in different contexts, should contribute to a better understanding
of the type of relationship between the factors include in the model.
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